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І ГGame Boards. _.........
grow! «tronger. To meet this need we here the beet usortmeat of 
Came Boards ever imported. Unde of the beet materiel, by the beat
workmen 
and Bold afc 
very low 
prices.

100 games 
can be 
played on 
the 4

Crown 
Combina
tion Board. 65 games on the No. 1 Crown Combination Board and the 
De Luxe Crown Combination Board.

All the necessary equipment and rules with each board. '
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I CANADA'S TRADE 
ON THE INCREASE

ONE CENTs

RUSSIA'S PLANS 
FAR REACHING.

RIOT IN NEW YORK.A. the nights grow 
a cooler the need of in-

FIRE ALARM TESTED.
From Stra 

to Felt.

1
Many Shot In Fiona Battle Between 

Polie* end Gang of East Side 
Toughs.

System Found' to be All Right 
When Wires Are Intaet—Danger 

Is There.Would Isolate Bulgaria Then 
Seize the Country.

Imperial Government's Trade 
Statistics Issued.

The etrlklng or the Are alarm title 
morning occasioned some wonderment 
as to what it all meant. It was only 
Superintendent Leonard testing a num
ber of the boxes. The superintendent 
was endeavoring to ascertain the cause 
of the recent disturbance on the box 
circuit.

Yesterday a silent test was made of 
boxes 126, 127, 186, 281 and 42. The 
boxes were found to be in perfect work
ing order. This morning a round was 
sept in from boxes 126, 135 and 231. In 
each instance the bells in all parts of 
the city responded promptly. The su
perintendent has found out the reason 
why box 42 did not strike properly when 
pulled in on Monday night. The cur
rent was Interrupted by a heavy cross 
from a private wire In Lower Cove.

The superintendent says that the Are 
alarm system, considering its short
comings, is In very good order. The 
bells and boxes In all parts of the city 
are working well, and all the disturb
ance that has recently taken place on 
the box circuit was due wholly to the 
unreliable state of the wire. The box 
circuit is entirely of iron wire, which 
the superintendent says was always too 
small for the purpose* and, moreover, 
owing to its extreme age, a strong re
sistance to the free passage of the cur
rent is encountered.

Nothing like this can occur with the 
new copper wire which it Is intended 
to put up. It Is about four times larger 
than the iron wire at presënt in 
and. In addition to this, it is protected 
by a weatherproof Insulation.

It is not known when the work of in
stalling the new box circuit will be 
commenced. Owing to the decrepit 
state of the present wh-e, it should be 
begun at once. Twelve nllles of the 
new copper wire have already been 
probured. Twenty-four miles In all will 
be required.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—One man was 
shot and killed, another probably 

Turkish Horrors Continued—Ms- |faüüly wounded and several others
were badly hurt during a fierce fight 
early today between the police add an 
east side gang of toughs. The man 
who was killed was Michael Donovan, 
a stevedore. .Ш was shot in the head 
and chest and was found lying in a 
drug store at Second street and the

Chamberlain Will Modify His Pro
posals—Canada Again Attacked 

by Labouohero.

Now Is the time to don a felt hat and 

“1st bygones be bygones" with the old 

straw hat. As a momento of the good 

old summer time it may be all right, 
but Its age is telling on it.

Our stock of Fall Hats contains all 
the newest.

oners Tortured and Starved to 
Death in Underground Cells

♦
LONDON, Sept. M.—The St. Peters- ._ , .

burg correeponOent of the Daily Tele- | Bowery by a policeman. Pour prison- 
graph claims to have the hlgheet dip- I f™ w?° w«re taken to Bellevue ho.pl- 
lomatlo authority for saying that Rus- ‘I* wl”re Donovan had been taken, said 
Ma s Balkan policy le to Isolate Bui- that they had sever seen the Injured 
garla by refusing to stop the Mace- ““ before and Donovan ou hie death- 
donlan massacres and Inducing the bed refused to look at them, saying 
■powers to remain Inactive. Then when !i? f1?" «ho had shot him and would 
Turkey has defeated Bulgaria. Russia h h *„U1*a‘.anVWhe“ J* *ot ***ot 
will Insist on stepping In and occupying , he
Bulgaria under the pretext of protect- ‘f°00rdln« to the роЦеедопе of the 
Ing her. Thus Bulgaria would become ïhtv «
Russia’s vassal. Minister De Witte's І

і0°ьиП"п*оску<оїІГмїм?и1 "paul Kelly" *аа* апЛ that "Monk 
settlement of the Baman problerT ‘ГапЛіГго-

Llally'маПСІ’а^гів 'thoT'the Servian *ervM 0( three stations had to be oall- 
iovlmenl “ equH^d Д f? oat~
which were sent-in military traln. to Jure4 on^,°r‘ “urrM £$ bVlh,"r 
the frontier, where each man was glv- (rlenda so quickly that the identity of 
Î? 2T- ï>rov , on" and f16 ca*h. The OB|y two of the wounded Is known. 
Turkleh representative has demanded Th„ believe that the trouble
th'.Cef“5‘‘°no0,.th : prac',ca..- .. started over the shooting of Dave Bern- 

VIENNA, Sept. 10. A Constantino- ,teln. an east side saloon keeper several 
pie despatch asserts that Col. Maisey. WMk< мйі Beveral men were arrested 
who was commissioned by the British tor tbe dmotlng at the time but eo- 
embaeey to Inspect the action of the cused and accuser were equally non- 
Turkish troops In the Adrianopte die-

(tJ. B. Associated Press.)
, LONDON. Sept. 16.—On the heels of 
Wemler Balfour's academic exposition 
or his personal views__ .. Of the fiscal
problem contained in the pamphlet on 
Insular Free Trade," advance sheets 

of which were Issued last night, came 
the long promised and much demanded 
government statistics dealing 
that subject.

They were issued this morning by 
the board of trade, in the shape of a 
bluebook of nearly 600 pages of bewild
ering tables of figures showing the 
various aspects of British and foreign 
trade and the industrial conditions. No 
deductions were drawn, 
publication teems with

/ W, H. THORNE & CO., Limited. Anderson’s,

I
■■

with
Agent* for A. a Spalding & Bros'. Athletic and

(porting Goods.
Manufacturers, • 17 Charlotte St.—- ;

UmbrellasSt. John’s Great Horse Show though the 
interesting 

notes upon what are regarded as points 
of fact. The references to foreign trade 
were chiefly confined to France, Germ
any and the United States.

The Pall Mall Gazette says it un
derstands the cabinet has concluded 
the consideration of its fiscal position 
and its policy in

If Recoved, Made, Repaired.

CHAIRS Re8eated—сеє®,vnHinO Splint and Per
forated. (L.S. Cane only).

Hardware, Paints, Сіам and 
Putty.

—WILL BE HELD IN—
,11

$2,300 IN PRIZES AND VALUABLE SILVER CUPS.

no further cabinet meetings will be held 
ror the present, probably not until late 
in the autumn and that In the mean- 
whlle Colonial Secretary Chamberlain 
will proceed with his expository pro- 
gramme. The paper adds: v

"It will probably be fbund that he 
aaa modified hie proposals so as to 
bring them in harmony with Mr. Bal
four's views as set forth in the pamph- 
k . maln Mature of Mr, ChAm- 
beriain я modifications will 4>e the dis
appearance of all suggestions in the 
direction of the further taxation of food 
stuffs and raw materials. Considera
tion of the war commission’s report is 
reserved for future meetings of the 
cabinet."

The Pall Mall Gazette believe» It is 
still possible that there will be more 
than one resignation from the cabinet. 

(Can. Associated Press)
DON, Sept. 16.—The board of 

trade returns dealing with trade be- 
the United Kingdom, Canada and Ger
many, shows the value of imports to 
Germany from Canada in 1902 to have 
been £472,000, as compared with £370,- 
000 in 1901, £209,000 In 1897, and £104,- 
000 in 1895. The value of exports from 
Germany to Canada in 1902 were £1,- 
937,000 as compared with £1,826,000 in 
1901. £838,000 in 1897. £816,000 in 1895.

Proportionately the Imports to Germ
any from Canada have

Great Interest is being taken in the event, and entries are coming In 
fast. Some of the finest horses in Canada will be seen in this, the first 
Horse Show to be held Ik the Maritime Provinces. Entries close on Sep
tember 15th. DUVAL’S_ _ ж , „ , commital, all saying that they would

trlct, has returned to Constantinople, I get “square" in their own way at some 
having been forbidden to continue the | future date.

It is stated that as far as his 
one went they confirmed th»

I DETROIT, Mich., Sept. l,.-VTh. Sr. 
A report was published In ж Trieste p»- whlch broke out In Sault Ste. Marla 
per that an Austrian squadron had ,Mt nl*h‘ “<> whlch destroyed several 
been ordered to keep In readlneea to buildings In the business section, was 
proceed to Salonica. Thla news la semi- «otten under control about one o'clock 
officially denied but Is believed to be thl* morning. It la believed that the 
substantially correct. damage will amount to *100,000.

LONDON. Sept. 10,—The correspond-I NOBLE, Ind„ Sept. 11 — William 
ent of the Dally Mall at Monaatlr de- Howe •bot and killed hie daughter-tn- 
ecrlbes the underground cells In the I lftw shortly after midnight. He then 
prisons there need for political prison- I refilled the rifle with which he com
ers. They are so low that the Inmates I mltted lhe murder and killed himself.

The victim had been divorced from 
Howe'e aon.

LAREDO, Tax., Sept. 16.-The state

Athletic and Aquatic Sports.
These events are als , exqlting much interest, and enquiries are coming 

from all CaamKt and ihe United States asking for information. The beet 
athlete» and оаімпеп ,4-t the country will compete for supremacy.

A few nowswaper q mmhnta on last fall's Carnival Sports :
"Never before iiyihe history of the Maritime Provinces has such a 

gathering ot athletes been brought together as those who will try their 
strength and endurance today on the Athletic Grounds."

The Harbor it gatta of Octdfxr 14. 1902. was referred to as follows : 
“Condition» excluent. The harbor was never in such fine order for good 

was hardly a ripple on the water. The weather was 
, , „ , hie, and about 12,0)0 people lined the harbor front, while
hundreds of smalj craft were about the course in the races."

The above ev^nte will be excelled in the coming fall sports.
October in Bt John is one of the finest months of the 
A cheap fare everywhere.

B. R. President.

17 WATERLOO STREET.

Come to 44 Cermaln St, 
or Call Up 'Phono 1074

ТОЙ ANYTHING Ш

journey.
observât! BRIEFS BT WIRE.

Hardware,
Peinte, Olio or Class.

Screen Doors, from Wo up. Я®ЙЙ№ЙЙа yard

J.W. ADDISON,
MARKET BUILDING.

OP«n Friday Evenings

BRIEFS ^Y WIRE.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Sept. 15.—The bien
nial convention of the brotherhood of 
railroad oar men of America, which 
hqp been in session herb for the past 
week, has completed its business and 
has decided to meet lh Buffalo in 1905. 
Among the officers elected for the 
suing two years were: W. F. Ronemus, 
Kansas City, grand chief carman, and 
F. H. Wallace, Toronto Junction, Ont., 
member of the executive board.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa..
Following closely on the 
discovery of a counterfeiting plant in
side the walls of the Eastern peniten
tiary, it has been learned that a short
age of three hundred thousand stock
ings has been discovered in the stock
ing department. They disappeared 
since the first of the year.

:. Th^ 
comfoijai

boat racing, 
warm and і

J • F. GLBBSON, Secretary. 
R. B. EMERSON. Vlce-Pres.

cannot even sit, they must lie down.
Water Is poured into the cells at night 
time by the soldiers, who probe the 
prisoners with their bayonets to pre- board of health and the federal author- 
vent them from sleeping. Food Is with- ltlee ,aet n,*ht established & moat rig- 
held for three days together, and air oroUB Quarantine against New Laredo, 
passage» are stopped and other tor- Mexico, opposite this city, on account 
tures Inflicted In order to force the prlj, of the appearance of several very su»- 
soners Into confessions of complicity Ptotoue cases of fever, which physicians 
with the revolutionaries. Many have eay indicate ail the symptoms of yel- 
dled under the treatment Ilow <ever- °ne death has resulted thus

---------- ». -, і far. Many are preparing to leave the
PARLIAMENT. city.

_ ~~~*—~ ж ! MANILA, Sept 16. — One hundred
OTTAun»h£üSi‘ ui«u*T I 5“ee of bubonic plague are reported In

tional trans-continental гяі№ат hni 1 swsrthen» рпумПпв
concerning the duties of the commis-1 ^ty- ot the8e
eloners who will construct the eastern have term,nat,on-
section. Mr. Fielding took occasion to TwelJe caeee "Ith nine deaths are also 
bring forward the charge that parlta- "P01** Cebu- ,n th» Province of 
ment’s control of judges was a farce, I *sa)ie. Cholera Is prevalent in al^ 
and that judge» were neglecting their I parts *be ,вІап<*. the result of an ab-, 
duty all over the country. * aence of rain.

Mr. Borden considered aueh a charge, THE WEATHER.
If Mr. Fielding I ___u

knew that Judges were misconducting Sept. 16.—Highest temperature* 63: 
themselves It was the duty of tbe gov- I lowest temperature, 60; barometer at 
eminent to deal with them and if noon 30.20 Inches, wind south, velocity 
necessary to provide legislation for I four miles per hour. Fog. 
that purpose. Forecast—Moderate, variable winds

After some further discussion clause and cloudy; Thursday, increasing 
16 was allowed to stand. I southeasterly winds and showery.

On the clause to provide for the con- Synopsl»-The barometer is now like- 
struction of the eastern section, the iy to fall steadily In advance of two 
opposition urged that the Grand Trunk depressions, one from the west and the 
Pacific and the government could con- I other from the south, unsettled weather 
nive to suspend work on It at any is probable. To Banks light, variable 
etnge and thus destroy the continental I winds today and early Thursday. To 
aSr5^Ct °* tbe TOilway. I American ports strong southeast winds

The mountains of information pro- I on Tt ursday. 
mlsed by the government In regard to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme came I JUST SCARE THEM,
down today In the form of a report by I In connection with the escape of a 
Dr. Ami of the geological survey. It I prisoner from the park gang yesterday, 
is nothing more than a review of the I a morning paper stated that one of the 
opinions of explorers of the geological guards fired two shots. The Star is 
survey and others who have traversed told that the guards are instructed to 
the country. Not a single finding by I take all necessary measures to enforce 
a recognized railway surveyor is to be I discipline. The use of revolvers is not 
round in the blue book. Of the char- I forbidden, but there must be no shoot- 
acter of the country in the Quebec sec- | Ing to hit.
tion Dr. Ami says it Is a typical Lau- i --------------- ----------------
retlan country with rounded hills DIDN’T SELL LIQUOR,
valley», lakes and rivers everywhere. Agnes Williams, a resident of Broad 
Among the works quoted In the report I street, appeared in court this morning 
are: Catalogue Marine Invertebrates of I on the charge of keeping liquor for 
Eastern Canada, by Dr. Whlteavea; I sale. A few days ago the police Visit- 
Notes on 25 Years’ Service in Hudson I ed her -place and found some liquor and 
Bay Company by John McLean; Brit-1 beer. This morning a man, who lives 

, Elementary Geography, British Col- with the Williams woman, testified that 
onles and Report on Explorations in I he had bought the liquor for his 
Labrador Peninsula, by A. P. Low. The | use. The case was dismissed, 
report coverf 174 pages.

LON

Now Is The Time To Buy
Canadian Crawford Peaches.
£Hice Preserving Pears, 40c to 60c per basket 

-fcen G*ge Plums, sound fruit, 50c basket.
■ce Blue Grapes, Green Grapes. Red Roger Grapes.

E. WILLIAMS CO.. Ltd. I
’Phone 543 Charlotte treeL

CLOCKS.Sept. 15.— 
sensational

Another lot of Clocks just re- 
ceUed, and we can give you a 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American 
and from the best Manufacturers

С0МС AND SEE ТИВ CHEAT VARIETY.

grown more 
rapidly than exports from Germany. 
Imports from Canada into the United 
Khtrdorn In 100* amounted to £21,965,- 
OJO, as compared with £19,856^)00 in 
J901!10,813,000 ln 1897' and £12,798,000 
to 1896k The total exports from the 
United Kingdom to Canada in 1909 were 
£11,996,000, in 1901 £9,250,000. in 1895 
£6,628,000. The total trade between the 
United Kingdom and the Dominion In 
fl.902 was £34,961,000, whereas in 1892 it 
was £21,000,000.

Chamberlain, replying to a

PROVINCIAL ITEMS. 
A haul of thirty *tioffeheade’Phone 521 Princess Street of sar

dine herring were captured Monday 
forenoon in the St. Andrews Golf Club 
Weir and were sold at twelve dollars 
per hogfshead. On Saturday last fifteen 
hogsheads were seined out of the 
Rocky Point weir, owned by Charles 
Horsnell.

A writ was issued recently out of 
the suprême court at the instance of 
C. B. Warren, Glace Bay, against the 
Phoehlx, the Anglo-American and the 
Canadian Fire Insurance Companies, 
for claims amounting in the vicinity 
df $4,000. It wll be remembered that a 
few weeks ago the business place of 
Mr. Warren, at Glace Bay, was burned 
dut. The insurance amounted to only 
$1.400. which was Insufficient to pay for 
the heavy loss suffered.
Panics are flow refusing payment on 
some technicality or other, and are 
offering $1,400 in full settlement of the 
claim, which Mr. Warren refuses to 
accept.—Glace Bay Gazette.

The Wolfvllle Friut Co., Ltd., raised 
over two hundred barrels of 
year.

41 King st.

Ferguson & Page,
Apples, Pears, Tomatoes, 

Poaches, Corn, Squash

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
MARKET BUIUHNQ

A BIG BLAZE
STARTED INSTANTLY a very serious one.

is the effect produced by striking a
s pondent, denied ever having received 
broad hints from any one of the colon
ies that they desired separation from 
the British empire.

Truth ln a lengthy article on labor ая 
an export says it wqul^be extremely 
interesting to know the real truth4 as 
to openings for emigrants otherwise 
than farming that at present exists ln 
Canada. The Canadian government is 
doing its best to import not merely 
farmers, but workers of all classes, but 
labor organizations resist this policy. 
Truth quotes two Toronto letters as 
showing that a direct conflict of opin
ion prevails on the subject, 
compares the cost of living in Canada 
with that in England as a warning to 
the British emigrant tempted to emi
grate to Canada. The article conclud
ing says, that even the most ardent im
perialist must note the futility of the 
emigration process when so many set
tlers transported to Canada

AT—

„ Headlight Parlor Match!
B. EDDY CO, LTD

4S CHARLOTTE STREET,

Telephone 808.Made by Canada’s greatest match makers, THE E.

=B Cents a 'Box.- PERSONALS.
James Golding, ot St. John, Is enjoy- 

Ing a few days outing in Jerusalem, 
Queens Co. „

Miss Marsh, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. W. E. Porter in Kentville.

Andrew Jack and wife, of St. John, 
are visiting the former's 
Anderton ln Kentville.

W. H. Huyck returned to the city 
this morning.

Mrs. James Holly returned home this 
morning on the Boston express.

The Rev. Mr. Fisker, of Mill town, 
who travelled in Europe with the Rev. 
Samuel Howard, passed through this 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ritchie left for 
Boston this morning by steamer.

SCHOFIELD BROS.. ,
———^^  _R‘ Q' Sox 331.

The com-

NOTICE TO TOURISTS 8 SiSter. Mrs.

Truth
V~

pears this
My stock of FURS is most complete in quantity, QUALI-

variety, and the price the lowest in the city. This 
for it is a common expression of those visiting 
“ WHY, YOUR PRICES ARE MUCH MORE 

REASONABLE THAN OTHER FUR STORES."

RECENT WEDDINGS.
A very quiet, yet pretty wedding 

took place at Truro, on Saturday, at 
the manse of St. Andrew's church, 
when William Dand Chisholm, son of 
the late Captain Angus Chisholm, and 
one of the most popular of New Glas
gow's young men, was united In mar
riage to Miss Blanche Green, one of 
New Glasgow's best and fairest young 
ladies. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Strathie.

The church of the Sacred Heart at 
Sydney, was the scene of pretty event 
on Monday morning when Allan C. 
Macdonald was united in marriage to 
&{l89 Martha B. Connick, daughter of 
John Conn I ok of this town. Rev. D. M. 
MacAdam, pastor of the Sacred Heart 
church, performed the ceremony.

Last week'the home of Joseph Ward, 
River Hebert, Cumberland Co., N. 6., 
was the scene of a very happy event, 
when hie eldest daughter Mn 
united In marriage to Frederick Mc- 
Iwer. The nuptial knot was tied by 
the R6rv. Joseph Seller, uncle of the

TY AND

must be so, for the
purpose of Increasing the number of 
the brethren across the seas drift in 
£he course of a year or two into the 
•United States.

The King has approved the appoint
ment of Dr. Don Juan Antonio Seuil- 
losa as consul rferferal for the Argen
tine Republic at Quebec, for Canada.

George Towns', the celebrated sculler, 
premises at Newcastle. N. 9. W.. with 
his entire stock of boats, have been 
totally destroyed by Are.

our store :
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Francis Enoch Woods 
took place at 2.30 o'clock this aftcr- 

The Rev. A. H. Howard offi
ciated at the house and Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim at St. Luke's church. Interment 
was In Fernhill cemetery. There were 
many beautiful floral tributes, among 
which was a magnificent wreath from 
Mr. Woods’ associates In Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

At 2.30 o'clock this afternoon the 
funeral of the late Dugan Sudsbear 
was held from his late home on the 
Westmorland Road.

Й 3 3

i^NECKWEAR 18 OUR SPECIALTY AT PRESENT*

own

F. S, Thomas, MORE TROUBLE.
Two light carriages went over the 

ят rnma */—~ . I Brussels street obstruction last even-
, OTB' Mo- Sept. 16,—A special | Ing, and both wore badly shaken, 

train for a nine heure ride and the I though not broken. On Monday even
holding of the Wahaeh Limited for four Ing Beveral prominent cltlsena were 
!ьїіГ\.0Г ? prlvate car wa* the trip down having a look at the log, but he- 
tnat Mrs. Louis p. Aloe planned and I yond a few swear words no statement 
carried into effect, that she might was made by any of them.
bring her little daughters to their home ------- ---------♦-------------—
here, when she learned that they had I Excursions to Boston by rail started 
contracted scarlet fever near Muske- I ye*terday, and will continue during the 
gon, Mich. I month. Quite a lot of people took ad-

Dreading to have her little girls I vantftge of the cheap rates and the in- 
quarantined away from home Mrs d,catl°fie are that many others will 
Aloe made arrangement» for the trip] | leave here ln the next few weeks.
Ind^rted T'T* m“: Jame. Lockhart, the young boy who
fore tt*. report. “ f ЬГ boat. s,ole money from his father's shop on 
IMne-Vl loü *ï* ,nature of the Mein etreet, will he sent to the boye'
«lïtîLra h с.ЬШгеп had reached the Industrial home at Silver Fulls. Tea- 
h» re A «nectal train carried terday his mother arranged for hie ad-
ner and the children to Chicago, and mission there and It will not now he 
Mrs. Aloe Induced the Wahaeh rail- necessary to have hint rent to the re- 
road to hold their fast limited train formatory. 
out of Chicago until her special train 
arrived.

ALASKA TRIBUNALESCAPES ON SPECIAL TRAIN.
(U. 8. Associated Press.) 

l/)NDON, Sept. 16.—Only a few 
Spectators were present when Attorney 
General Finlay today resumed his ar
gument for Canada before the Alaskan 
boundary tribunal, in session at the 
Foreign Office. During the morning 
sitting the wives of several of the Am
erican and Canadian

Rev. T. J. Dein
stall conducted the service and the 
body was interred în the Method'st 
burying ground.

855 MAIN ST.
P- S.—Fur Remodeling and Repairing.

NORTH END.
STud was PORT

Sir State of Maine, 
ton, via Maine ports.

Coastwise—Scha Gazelle, 47. Morris, from 
Windsor: Barge No. 4, 489, Tufts, from 
Parreboro; Ethel, 22. Graham, from Belle- 
view Cove : Rolfc, 54. Relfe, from Five Is
lands: R P 8, 71, Hatfield, from Parrsboro; 
tug Win II Murray. 50, Gallagher, from 
Parreboro; sch Jollette, 65, Gordon, from

OF ST. J 
Arrived.

OHN.
MURDER OR SUICIDE. . Allan, from Boe-commissioners 

entered the chamber but they remained 
only a short time.

woman was murdered and thrown into 
the river. The family refuses to give 
details, but hints at suicide.

Three year» ago Miss Zane

CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—A despatch from 
Wheeling, W. Va., says: The nude 
body of Miss Ella Zane, 23 years old, a 
member of the family that founded this 
city, has been found in the Ovlo river. 
Coroner Fitzpatrick says the

as the attorney 
general merely continued to read long 
documents connected with the negotia
tions for the Russian-British treaty of 
1825, which while having an Important 
bearing upon the question, were of no 
interest whatever to non-experts.

from active society life and became a 
recluse. She was missed from her 
home Sunday.

STREET RAILWAY MEN’S UNION.

Last evening the street car conduc
tors ’and motormen held a meeting pre
paratory to the forming of a union. 
The meeting was well attended and it 
Is reported that the majority of the 
men favor the proposal while some 
fifteen or twenty are either adverse or 
not Interested in It. The names of all 
who will Join were taken and an 
organization meeting will be held to
morrow evening, 
their proposed union is solely for pur
poses of protection, from which they 
may receive support in times of Illness. 
They have at present no idea of com
bining for the purpose of asking for an 
Increase in pay, although such a con
tingency may possibly arise later.

Cleared.
Btr Slate of Maine, 818, Allan tor Eastport 
Coaatwlae—Bchs Jollette. Gordon, for Qua- 

co: Susie N, Merrlan. for Windsor; Two 
Sisters, Klnnle, for Harvey; Qeorgte, Lin- 
wood, McGrath, for Margaretvllle.

Telephone 1616
8t. John, N. B., Sept. IS, 1903.

Ouv BOYS' SUIT selling la rapidly 
increasing. One mother tells another 
of thp wonderful values got at HAR
VEY’S, and so the good news spreads.
We are showing now the best stock of 
Boys’ Clothing yet shown.

MANILA, Sept. 16.—One hundred 
rebels attacked the head quarters of the 
constabulary at Santas in the province 
of Guava Eclste, Island of Luzon, and 
attempted to take the place by storm. 
After a lively fight the attacking force 
were repulsed with a loss of eight. The 
constabulary lost five men in the fight.

Michael Barry, of 137~ St] James 
street, died at his home this forenoon, 
after an illness of some months. He 
was seventy-one years of age and 
leaves three daughters, two of whom 
are in New York, and the other, Mrs. 
Catherine Murphy, is at home.

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 16.—Reports 
from fifty of the seventy counties in 
the com belt of Nebraska received by 
the World Herald up to midnight in
dicate that frost was gqperal in the 
state last night. In many localities it 
is killing, ln others light. Cfop bur
eau estimates ) 
at 26 per gent»

Boys DEATHS.
CAREY.—In this city, on Sept. 15, Jeremiah 

ey. In tho C5th year of nle age, leaving 
ridow and four children to mourn ti'Ct,*

On thp occasion of their visit to St. 
Mrs. Aloe is the wife of Louis P. I J°bn the band of the Coldstream 

Aloe, a millionaire politician. I Guards will be received at the depot by
_ . r -----------------— I the Artillery and 62nd Regt. bands,
LABORERS DISCHARGED. | who will play them to the hotel. There 

The Street Railway Company have Г'І11Ь® no ,ormal reoe»tlon' but ”n ‘he 
discharged all the men who were at Tmlng„?f ,b* con“r‘* a11 officers 
work on the west aide and the job ,, I attending will appear In uniform,
ГіоГ nr'üîreJ1' ’ !!і!Г.Г“Л0те ,nten" I A number of local militia officers have 
{.„? re,/?' * . the Vh'rvtlle line received Invitations to attend the re- 

f " aarr,«1’, ou‘- The ceptlon In Boston to the Honorable
thl ï»m«Üi4 Г,a eole,y due to I Artillery Company of London, which 
tne difficulty with the common council I takes place on Oct. 2nd.
end got a stroke of work will be done1 ---------------

, th® tnatters now In dispute are I There has been practically no change 
settled. This was decided at the meet- this year ln the water assessment. The 
mg of the directors but it is hoped that I total amount has increased some $800, 
an amicable agreement will be arrived I which is about the normal yearly 
st when the Joint meeting Is held.

The men say that

Funeral on Thursday at 2.38 o’clock from 61s 
Into residence. 340 Haymarket square.

respectful-
оди AND lit THE SUITS AND 

PRICES.
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS

Frlenda nod acquaintances 
ly Invited to attend.

McGUIRE—In this city on SèpL 15th, Ann» 
wife of William МсОиїте, leaving als son» 
and one daughter.

Funeral at 8.30 a. m. on F*rlday from hie 
residence, 39 St Paul St. Friends and 
qualntancee are respectfully Inc

Suits I *1.10 to *4.E0
BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS lato

WILL FACE PARLIAMENT.
LONDON, Sept. 16—The Times thinks 

there Is no doubt that Premier Balfour 
will meet parliament and defend the 
policy embodied in his pamphlet. Even 
should there be, as rumored, one or two 
ministerial resignations. It is unlikely 
that there would arise 
the resignation of the government or 
an appeal to the country.

at-12.60 to $6.76 lted toSAILOR SUITS
At 75c„ $1.50, $1.66 and $L26 TOO UTE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

TO LBT.-A flat. 186 King street. E U 
room*. Also house corner Pitt and Elliott 
Row. Will be fitted with hot water and mo- 

Apply to AMOK Л. 
rieter-Dt-law. Chubfcs' Corner.

WANTED.—A girl for light bouseV;
Apply At 14 Bvdasx KtreaA,

J. N. HARVEY MEN’S AND ROYS' CLOTHING, 

і 199 and 391 Union tt
darn improvements. 
WILSON, herany question of

the damage to corngrowth.
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